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K. Spencer, Basso Singer, 
Will Be Concert Artist 

Vaudeville Cast 
Is Announced 
Following Tryouts 

Vacation Held On Campus 
Is Voted On By Students 

ProgramOfFeb. 16 
Recital Will Include 
Negro Spirituals 
1 Negro spirituals will bring to a 

c ose the varied and well-rounded 
~r~gram to be presented Friday, b: ruary 16, by Kenneth Spencer, 
• sso singer. The recital which 19 th

e second of Wheaton's ' annual 

Rwhlight Appears 
On February 24th 
Seoond Issue Features 

Stars, secondary leads, and bit 
players to cavort in the coming 
Vaudeville extravaganza were 
picke<l by solons of the Vaudeville 
Script Committee in recent try

outs. The musical will be pre
sented F ebruary 23. 

DA WILL PRODUCE 
PLAYS BY BANOV, 
COL VIN, ROSSITER 

Limit Of 50 Mile 
Radius Will Lessen 
Railroad Strain 

concert • 
th series, will take place in 
P~ . Cole Memorial Chapel at 8: 15 

"Rlt h~s been said of Mr. Spencer, 
e sings · b Ye! t In a ass voice of dark 

dee"e · · : and he sings wit;h the 
Pli ~t feehng and disarming sim
be ci Y of his race. He wanted to 
cou~ ~nister, but it is unlikely he 
With ave moved a congregation 
rnov Words so profoundly as he 

es an aud· M: 1ence with song." 
so~ r. Spencer's program includes 
Ian~ of th~ centuries in four 
lleeth ages, with songs by Handel, 
kowskoven, Debussy and Tschai
s· Y, and an aria from Verdi's 1111011e B 

Rud I OCc®ieura. 
ltr. So :h Schaar will accompany 
Progr/ ncer at the piano. T he 

m follows: 

Dank sei d. I 
Lungi d I tr, Herr ....... . Handel 
r a caro ben s h. n Quest e . . . . . . . . ecc i 
Si tra .

8 
tomba oscura . . Beethoven 

1 
ceppi • • ......... . Handel 

lch II 
• groUe nicht 
"lls Ill • · • • • ..•. Schumann 

einen grossen Schmerzen 
lleau S . Fr-anz 
p 01r... D b 

rolllenade , · · · · · • • . . . . . e ussy 
a Mule ...... Fourdrain 

Al'ia : lI III 
Siino lacerato spirito from 

Ile Bocea,ne ' . 
I 

ura .. . . ... Verdi 
nterrnisson 

In the . IV 
Silence of the Night 

At the B II Rachmaninoff 
Annie L a : · · · • • .. Tschaikowsky 
Captain turie · · · • • . ... Traditional 

ac ......... . . Sanderson 

ltarnlller Song V 

Scandalize arr. Lawrence Brown 
My Name 

Cit,, ar H T ' Called r. • . Burleigh 
Heaven 

On ?ity J arr. Hall Johnson 
ourney · • • .. arr. Boatner 

So h ---Val ~op Accents 
entine Spirit 

'l'he s 
lt 0Phom 

•nny s·i . ore Hop, featuring 
' 11d ,.,,. 

1 
Vla's ten Piece orchestra 

l) ~"entea b 
)!~Y SJ>irit . Y the Valentine's 
sat1e Colle~ w~u be given for the 
12 llrday, Fe in Plimpton Hall on 
l{~ 11nder t~bru~ry 17 from 8 to 

:do~, soph e direction of J a ne 
~r new f omore class president. 
t0~allls, ~ature will be dance 
'l'a11 ten daneart-shaped, designed 

n'- ces M • 
011 "Ill! or h · us1c by the 
% the drea~ est:a will be played 
th est, ann0 Y aide by special re-

ar., unces p d 
Co~e of th an a Perry, in 

l{ Illini». e orchestra. 
•~h ·- head · lio11 • SOeiaJ . p s include Phyllis 

llie11!; l3etty 'A eggy Lind, decora
Sa11 s; Barb nn Dolan, refresh
¼a~ .\nn ;ra Kahn, tickets; 
Ilea l{ing ameron, programs ; 
~• l>os~rcoatroom ; and Tacie 

lo s Will i:· 
}ioKe_ase th set up in the gym 
· '"Ill! e room 
111 th . 'l'icket . shortage in 

e l>ost ofli s w in go on sale 
ce on Wednesday. 

'··· 

7 Poems, 5 Prose Articles 
The second issue of R1UJhlight, 

con taining five prose selections and 
seven poems, will appear on Sat-

Names long familiar in Wheaton 

Amelie Banov, Patricia Colvin 
and Jane Rossiter are authors of 
the three one-act plays chosen for 
the DA production of March 16. 
DA president Elizabeth Ball, '45, 
Georgia Heigelmann, '46, and 

Vacation from March 27 to 
April 3 during which vacationers 
will be limited to a radius of fifty 
miles of the Wheaton campus, was 
voted by students at a mass meet
ing on February 7. This measure 
was adopted in cooperation with 
the request of the Office of Defense 
Transportation that schools fore
go their usual spring vacations to 
lessen the strain on railroads. Pre
vious to the meeting, students had 
planned to go home for their first 
scheduled spring vacation in three 
years. Classes will be suspended 
during this period. 

urday, F ebruary 24. . 
Two newcomers whose contnbu

.tions were accepted by the Jliush,. 
l ight staff are : Doris Rydgren and 
E sther Boghossian. "The Unfin
ished" by Doris concerns .a ,~oman 
who has found her insp1rat1on t;<> 
write music in th.e sea. Est~:r.s 
"Promise of a Winged Peace, is 
a symbolic selection about a bomber, 
r eflecting .the war today. 

dramatic circles again appear on 
the Vaudeville dramatic roster. 
Nancy Woodruff was last seen a s 
Col. Archibald Moore in the '43 
production, Up in A 7,ms. Mary 
Speidel is remembered as sultry 
Selina in last year's A Tow:h of 
Whi,nsey in which Juliette Lane 
had the lead. W himsey's Wheato
pia Dean, Evelyn Murphey, and 
Suzanne Weese, a bit player in 
,42,s Back with Interest also have 

parts in the current production .. 

Carol Kreuger, '45, are the student 
directors. 

Barbara Asch treats the Negro 
"Pastoral question in her 5 t<>ry, . 

Scene" which is the r eactio~ of ~ 
woman to mob violence. Ehz.a~et 
Wright is the writer of "Sprm~; 
T d Walter Savage Landor'. 

ea, an . 1 who 1s 
the story of a young glr . 
. ·th her brother-in-law. m love w1 . . "So 
The last prose selection is ff 
Long, Soldier," by Nancy Woodru ' 

t of the mental tol'lture 
an accoun . T n and 
of a physically unfit c1v1 ia 

d. ho meet on a a young sol 1er w 

train. •b ted three 
K . Cremin cont ri u . 

ay h. h are "N1ght 
poems, two of w "1Ac. ai l " An-
Cl b Blues" and irm . . 

u f eshman Amelie 
other nc-wcomer, r f "Gripe" 
Banov, is the author o ' 

(Continued on page 4 ) 

Others appearing in Vodv1! 
are: J ane Curle, P atricia Van 
Niel, Margaret Underhill, Evange
line Tykle, Judith Lindsay, Carolyn 
Agler, Mary Tousey, Mary Ann 
Pearce and Ann Gumble. 

Joan Elliott, Carol Skelton, Mary 
Cregier, J ean Replogle, Martha 
lllowels, Judy Coffin, Eleanore 
Wilson, Eileen Ludwig, Dorothy 
Vollono, Joyce Herzog, Lorraine 
Evans Raiguel Baker, Frances 

' L·nd Eleanor Walker Peggy 1 ' 

Shaver,' Marie Williams, Kathryn 
Schlegel, Amelie Banov and J ean 
Moore are also in the cast. 

ks'Wages GoToParkFund w AP Soda]er Al nae Project) originated as. a 
The Wheaton Inn Alumnae Pro- ·o:; at a meeting including M:ss 

j ect whereby students ~a~ co;: ~arker, Miss Tho~pe, Luci!~ 
'he Inn for a snac. in - Meckes, Social ?ha1rman, an 

to t. opened officially last Monk Mary Tousey, Chau·man of S.A.B. 
cvenm.g~t when the alumnae too. To the remark that Wheaton stu
d:y nigbehind the fountain. Fo~t1- dents would enjoy a place to eat 
c arge eek's preliminary t:arn- . the evenings, Miss Thorpe cas-

f :: ~~/ a7umnae slung sa
nd

;~;~ ::ally returned that here w;5 so;:; 
and cake and jerked c~ke!:dn hand thing for the :;u~::eT~rpo~' Miss 

shakes wi
th 

a:aciice. Students up.shot ;::s ~eygand, Mrs. Walsh, 
sharpened by \at week of train- w .1rtz, der Miss Leuchs, and Miss 
may remember t ed by study and Miss Snyf th~ Inn laid their heads 
. hen befogg w Hayes o ' k. 
mg w ' k.dded over the sno ti er figuratively spea mg, 
exams, they s 

1 
1 mnae pl'lllctice toge 1h' Wheaton Inn Alumnae 

d · ce to let the a u ber and t e 
an 1 he alumnae reme~. Workers emerged for duty. 
on them. T for their obhging Th plan is as follows: the Inn 
that week too, ,the Inn in an . e en from eight to ten every 
customers overra~ speed and effi- will ~e op Tuesday Thursday, and 
effort to teS

t th
e~:ful students left M~~ ay~ights. O~e alumna is as

ciency. Three gra ourage the first ~rt aft each night, and will have 
penny tips to enhc·ft and Thurs- s1gnfe. od to assist her. T,he 

d ight s 1 ' h ee a rien JI told Mon a'/ n . . another t r ,, f 50c an hour, or a , 
day's shift took m. t One inno- "wageds )lo a ,veek will go toward 

d porn • • · ht o ars , . 
cents plus a re aiting for his e1g J Edgar Park Scholarship 
cent child, a bo\~v pride in proof the d . The fund has reached the 
bus, is held up w1 ess He con- Fun o· k and the alumnae hope 

1 ae's succ · d $720 mar , h h 
of the a umn hocolates an h $10 000 by June, w en t ey 
sumed two hot ; drink a coke to rea~ m;ke a J. Edgar Park 
cheerfully offeret as good as the pland ward for next year. Who 
too, if it would departed in good Fun a but the student who meek-

te He e knows, J those chocola • . ed hot coca-co a or 
health. of course, had Iy stXpzed sodas may be the one 

h Jumnae, . eek over- z 
T e a first hectic w . in the award. 

their troubles that demanded to w ·ect is on t rial for the 
.d. us group The proJ . ·t 

One fast1 10 great distress h f F ebruary and 1f 1 pays, 
finger bowls, to th~ ht shift. One '.11ont .llo be contin~ed throughout 
of the Thursday ~~~ to make bot it :;mester. All tips, and prob~-
rattled alumna tr -cola Alto- the JI ed and blue points too, will 

' vith coca · · ed bly a r · f d though chocolate ' have acquir to the Scholarship un , · 
gether, the aJum;~:isdom to add. to g:ither are required and have not 
untold amounts o For the in- n ted as precedents. 

. degrees. been accep 
I 

k. for their various soda-jerkers, Th alumnae are oo mg . 
formation of future igot is stiff. . e nd all suggestions for km~s 
the Inn's coca-cola !~~he soda lev~r ide:S~~wiches or salad rolls ":'1!1 
And remember to pu back to avoid of tefully received, along with 
forw'.lrd rather t:;n a pile of fluff ~e ~:ronage. They aim to pl;;~ 
being overcome 
and fuzz. 

The WAP 
(Wheaton Inn 

Elizabeth announces that the 
directors will hold try-outs on 
Mon<lay, February 12, at 4:30 and 
7: 15. The scene of the casting will 
be posted on the emergency bulle
tin board, she says. Tuesday night 
will be reserved for recalls. "No one of us on moral or any 

other grounds is justified in defy
ing the government's request," said 
President A. Howard Meneely, who 
officiated at the mass meeting. 
"You are, in honor and in morals, 
bound to observe the regulation 
insof>lr as the fifty-mile limit is 
concerned," he added, in comment
ing on the problems of adminis
tration involved. Vigorous ap
plause greeted Marie-Anne Christ
ianso.1's statement that she was 
sure the students' sense of honor 
would assure compliance, to which 
Dr. Meneely stated, "That is just 
what I hoped someone would say." 

"The Worl.d Is a Promise, 
Amelie's free-verse t reatment of a 
young girl's adjustment to war, 
is unlike anything presented at 
Wheaton in the past four years, 
and, as far as I know, unique in 
DA history," says Miss Nancy 
Conger, instructor in E nglish and 
DA faculty advisor. "Elizabeth 
Ball will cast and direct this ex
perimental play, which employs 
a choral-speaking group and fresh
men members of the Understudy 
dance unit," she says. "Miss 
Urner is doing the choreography, 
and Peggy Lind, a sophomore, will 
direct the dancers," she adds. 

Conflicts of four mannequins 
who debate the merits of becoming 
human is the subj ect of Patricia's 
A Fantasy of Dcdsum. The direc
tor is Carol Kreuger, head of DA's 
make-up committee, who will 
handle a cast of fourteen people. 

"Smudge" is the adolescent 
whose invitation to her first dance 
sets the keynote for Jane Rossiter's 
farce, When She Wa.~ Very Young. 
Georgia Heigelmann, who has 
acted in DA productions from 
Shakespeare to melodrama, is the 
director. 

"I wish to emphasize that this 
is purely a freshman project," says 
Miss Conger. " The production will 
give Wheaton its chance to examine 
freshman talent in the fields of 
writing, acting, dancing, painting, 
and carpentry. Only t he three 
directors and the crew heads will 
be upperclassmen," she added. 

Miss Conger said that due to t he 
shortage of materials with which 
to build flats and the lack of stor
age space, the order of the plays ' 
presentation cannot yet be decided. 
She will select her crew heads and 
stage managers from the students 
in English 7, Dramatic Theory and 
Practice. 

The directors were chosen by the 
president of DA, with the aid of 
the DA Board, and suggestions of 
Miss Conger, adviser. Mrs. Glash
een, instructor in English, and Miss 
Conger chose the plays from t hose 
submitted in Mrs. Glasheen's 
freshman English section, Ele
ments of Composition in the Arts. 
This is the course which is corre
lated with music and art in an 
attempt to discover common prob
lems of craftmanship. 

MOVIES SATURDAY 
715 :--Janie wit h Ann Harding and 

Edward G. Robinson 
9:00-Phantom Lady with Ella 

Raines a nd Franchot Tone 

Fo'.lr possibilities to take the 
place of the unrestricted vacation 
were presented by Dr. Meneely: 
one, to have no vacation; two, a 
week's vacation on campus; three, 
to have a week's vacation with 
travel restricted to a fifty-mile 
radius; four, to have two brief 
vacations, equivalent to long week
ends, also with a fifty-mile travel 
limit. 

Faculty Vote 
The faculty committee voted on 

February 6 to Jet the student body 
choose a vacation plan in conform
ity with ,the governmental request, 
which was endorsed by the US 
Commissioner of Education. The 
committee agreed that the college 
had no alternative but to cooperate. 
An Office of Defense Transporta
tion bulletin earlier in the week 
had asked businessmen to forego 
conventions and schools to give up 
vacations. 

Eileen Ludwig '45, raised a 
question concerning the accepta

( Continued on page 3) 
---0-

H. SHEA SUCCEEDS 
CRITCHLOW AS HEAD 
OF ENTERTAINMENT 

Hertha Shea, '45, has begun her 
new duties as college chairman of 
entertainments, succeeding Nancy 
Critchlow who left this week to be 
married. 

In addition to being a history 
major and DA business manager, 
Hertha will continue Vodvil 
direction begun by Nancy and also 
plan the May Day pageant. 

Nancy plans to marry Lt. Com
mander Rafael Benitez, Annapolis 
'38, executive officer of a sub
lrn'\rine on duty in the Pacific. The 
wedding plans are set for Sat
urday, F eb. 17th, in Maryland at 
Nancy's home. 

The office will be given five points 
as the year is half over, it was 
decided by Council. 

_ -••U JJA ... UC'U 
di 
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For a New Exam System 
The examination period just ended has produced more 

results than mid-year marks. A growing dissatisfaction with 
the period as it now exists has been expressed by both mem
bers of the faculty and of the student body. Signed by 20 
seniors, juniors and sophomores, a Free Speech written by 
Frances Walker '45 airs the student viewpoint. Many faculty 
members have spoken of the difficulties of marking blue books 
of exams held late in the week, especially those of large classes, 
and preparing lectures for the following week. 

The expressed ideal of the examination period is that 
of helping the student to correlate material given in her 
courses throughout the year. The comprehension of broad, 
general trends, the relation of one course to another, the 
correlation of outside reading and class assignments, all are 
necessary for complete understanding of a given subject. 
Study preceeding examination is the best way to get this; 
under the present system when a student may have two days 
in which to study for five exams this important ideal is made 
extremely difficult to attain. Too, many students need this 
period to read or to reread outside and class assignments. 

Members of the faculty, on the other hand, need extra 
time to correct and mark blue books and to prepare lectures 
for the coming term. 

From the standpoint of both faculty and student, then, 
the present system is highly unsatisfactory. There is gen
erally little time before exams begin for the student to pre
pare herself well for them and there is little time after for 
the faculty to give exams the consideration that they are due. 

Since the problem is one which concerns faculty and 
students, News feels that it should be given serious consider
ation by both. Therefore, we suggest that a temporary board 
be set up as soon as possible composed of one member of each 
class, four members of the faculty, the President and the 
Dean to discover how the exam period could be made easier 
and more beneficial. Further suggestions from the entire 
college community will be welcome. 

--0---

February 14 
We no longer think of Valentine's Day as the time when 

birds select their mates. It is usually pretty cold on February 
14. Nor do many follow the ancient traditions of composing 
original love-sonnets to some admired contemporary. Com
mercial sonnet-sentiment is cheaper. 

Few people connect Valentine's Day with the Roman 
martyr Valentinius, or with the struggle of Christianity 
against paganism. But rather, they associate it with the 
struggle between dime versus penny's worth. In the third 
century A. D. at the festive celebration of Pan and Juno, lots 
were drawn containing a lady's name, who was to be the 
object of one's attentions for a period of time. To make this 
custom less pagan, Saints' names were substituted for the 
women. (Perhaps this is how we women became considered 
divine!) 

Today, we find the two-for-five size valentine suitable 
for the expression of our surging emotions. The convention 
requires that we do not sign our names. 

But there is always the very special person for whom 
the best of commercial greeting-card lyricists could not ex
press our feelings. Roommates are a problem. But we are 
glad to have to say it in verse. 

Our greatest break with the past is in the change of 
gift offerings. Dainties and sweets no longer convey our 
affections. Today we must say it with Tasty-yeast. 

-0-

Thank You 
On the behalf of all the students, we wish to thank 

all of those faculty who returned blue books. We realize the 
large amount of extra effort that such detailed comments 
required, and we have found that their criticism was very 
helpful. 

Your CCurn 
by Miss Mary C. Remick 

Everything certainly is relative. 
"My dear, we're having a quiz in 
Potsandpans 13a Saturday morn
ing, and am I petrified!" But that 
seems like child's play when you 
face a midyear in the subject and 
have to identify such expressions 
as "The pan is mightier than the 
sword." Or when you have a 
difficult Jetter to write, how simple 
it seems compared to having to 
write one of these things for News. 

That's the kind of discovery I 
make every time I go to the dentist. 
I went just the other day, a day 
when nothing had gone right. Four 
out of five people seemed cantank
erous (and I led the parade) ; I 
thought I had a headache; the 
weather was mean and raw. But 
all those things vanished from my 
mind when I was in the chair of 
torture, and the world outside and 
the people in it seemed suddenly 
to possess many good character
istics and only a few bad ones. 
With the first buzzing of that 
dreadful machine, the most exas
perating things seemed to become 
quite simple; when the grinding 
out of what I was sure was my 
whole tooth was over, most of the 
other matters looked trivial and 
even a little absurd; and by the 

time that ejector contraption was 
in my mouth, plus wads of cotton, 
not to mention both hands of the 
dentist and three fingers of his 
lady assistant-during which time 
I had been asked many questions 
about Life (I think dental schools 
must require a special Conversation 
Course)-I longed to be out among 
people again, all of whom seemed 
perfectly delightful. The beauty 
of it is that those thoughts in 
the dentist chair actually do carry 
over, and things seem to go along 
pretty well. 

I guess it's like the man, who 
when asked why he was hitting 
himself on the head with a ham
mer, replied, "Because I feel so 
good when it stops." 

Probably you're wondering what's 
the point of writing all this. 
Everyone lately seems to be having 
appointments with the dentist, and 
I thought perhaps this, relatively 
speaking, might be of some little 
help. I'm really singing to keep 
my own courage up-I have to see 
the dentist again next week, and 
what I wouldn't give not to have 
to go! 

Janie Franks, would you like to 
tell us next week why you decided 
against the Pratt & Whitney propo
sition at Pembroke? 

rree Speech 
To Meg Mason. Through the kind
ness of Free Speech. 
Dear Meg, 

I agree with you in your attack 
upon complacency and with your 
de~ire to arouse interest in world 
and national affairs. However, I 
greatly resent your method and the 
implications of your article in the 
January 20th New.~. It is in my 
mind definitely to be classed in the 
category of hasty generalizations 
and in itself suggests complacency. 
Please understand that I am not 
criticizing your post-war predic
tions in this letter because right 
or wrong, you should most certain
ly be permitted to "speak your 
peace". (I purposely misquote). 

I do, however, wish to criticize 
your pseudo-intellectual references 
to "we" complacent college girls, 
a group to which you obviously do 
not feel that you belong. I have 
never been fond of "name calling" 
whether it be well-worded or not. 
I realize that I am stooping to it 
in this letter due to my limited 
power of expression. 

I think that your inferences con
cerning our lack of int.crest in the 
war arc based on insufficient 
evidence and poor understanding 
of your fellow students. I base 
my latter statement on your gross 
inconsistency. For instance, you 
imply that we do not take enough 
interest in our newspapers. Why 
then do you bother to write a 
column on current affairs if you do 
not expect anyone to read it? If 
we took no interest would you ex
pect us to read your ideas prior 
to reading those more soundly 
based editorials of the metropolitan 
newspapers? I deny that our 
papers arc unread, admibting that 
my denial is also based on personal 
observations. Granted that all 
college students do not read the 
daily paper, but I believe that the 
majority do and are keenly inter
ested. Perhaps you tend to draw 
your conclusions from a small 
number of cases and judge by 
appearances. Perhaps you felt 
that those students who played 
cards on the train going home for 
vacation this Christmas were 
irreverent and indifferent to the 
world situation. Have you ever 
sbpped to realize that they might 
have read their papers earlier or 
that they might be indulging in 

a bit of temporary escapism? Have 
you ever considered the fact that 
the war might have come even a 
little closer to them than it has 
to you, that they might be riding 
home to celebrations a little less 
festive because of attempts to con
ceal empty places which arc more 
than temporari ly vacant? Perhaps 
they prefer forgetting the condition 
of the world for a-whi le to ex
pounding half-formed political 
theories. Perhaps they feel that 
they are not qualified w make 
public statements about problems 
that even our leaders seem to be 
having some difficulty in solving. 
Perhaps they find themselves con
fused by conflicting current news 
reports. You are inconsistent when 
you ask that "they will take time 
to examine these facts" and then 
suggest that we spend too much 
time attacking "our allies, our gen
erals and our enemies at home". 
Do you think that our allies, our 
generals and our enemies should 
be followed blindly or do you agree 
with me that unity is based on 
understanding and intelligent 
questioning interest? 

I am not, please understand, 
attempting to justify constant 
escapism, nor am I advocating 
griping. I do not contend that we 
are doing our utmost for the war 
etfort, either individually or col
lectively. I do, never-the-less, feel 
that you have doubted our integ
rity as intelligent human beings 
and have insulted our social in
tellect by calling us "complacent". 
I do sincerely feel inadequate in 
respect to the situation of the world 
today and I am sure that I am not 
alone in this feeling. 

I resent your article strongly 
because I believe my fellow stu
dents and I are undeserving of 
your criticism and also resent the 
attitude with which it was written. 

I ~ay let us not pray for less 
"complacency in the next war". 
Let us pray for sympathy today 
beginning with us. And let us pray 
that we may be understanding 
enough of others, that we may aim 
at living fully and well, for cer
tainly there can be no hope for 
the unity of the world if there is 
no hope for us. 

Sincerely yours, 
Carol Skelton 

P.S. May I ask that you refer 

New Horizons 
by ,11a111 Brent Hagner 

Before Christmas the British in 
Greece provoked the indignation of 
all democracy-loving individuals. 
We were shocked to realize that 
a peace and a government were 
being dictated to the Greeks. Al· 
though it was reported that the 
Polish disput.e had been settled 
some time ago how it was settled 
was c,mitted. 'The outcome of the 
Greek dispute and t he Italian arm
istice still remain a mystery. But, 
bit by bit indications of the nature 

' 'ng of the peace settlement concerm. 
these countries are appearing in 

newspapers. d'f· 
There is an uncomfortable 1 

ference between the ideals of the 
Atlantic Charter which gain tbhe . y 
support of the United Nations 

1 
promising sovereign equality to alt 
peace-loving nations and their te~ 
today. Already Russia has ~a : 
treatizs with the Balkan nations, 
the action of the British in Gre~e 
has been unchallenged. This in· 
dicates positively that the pea:e 
of Europe will be safeguarded ·iJ 
spheres of influence. Britain wi 

t f Europe control the west coas O h'le 
and the Mediterranean, w 1 

Russia will prevail in the Balkans 
t f EuropC• 

and the eastern par . 0 o!itical 
Germany will be held. in a ? ake 
vice in a position which will m n 
it impossible for her to prey upo 
her n_eighbors. 

World War I 
alone 

After the last war, France 
1
,11 · fl ence held a sphere of in u tial 

• onsequen Europe; a loose, inc tions 
federation with the smaller na ver 

. Howe surrounding Germany. "tY 
h · securi not realizing that t cir the 

depended on the safety of thef 
. F nee and o smaller nations, ra be 

large powers were 1·cluctant to n-
. . concer 

drawn into any decisions fons 
ing the affairs of smaller ~\~eir 
and were unwilling to defen 
peace. . 

5 
of a 

Today, in the mter~st f thC 
E the desires 0 

peaceful u rope, 
11 

will be 
smaller nations undoubtec Yconomic 
sacrificed. EuNpcan e fedora· 
stabi li ty depends upon a conh real· 
. · b sed on t c t1on of nations a . . depend· 

ization of economic inter 
ence. eace is 

A principle of the laSt p. ed bY 
l·t prom1s the sovereign equa I Y h a 

the Atlantic Charter. sue since 
. . I wr·ong to me, 1 prmc1p e seems ·so 11· 

rt courages I sovereign equa I Y en . 1 groups 
tionism and allies nationa 
regardless of consequences. 

Europe's Chance pe 
cl that Euro 

We should be gla I fro!ll 
to b rescuec t has a chance c We canno 

her economic chaos. eoce-
. b . perfect P expect this to c •1 • under thC 

With Europe organized thC 
f . nfl uence, 

system of spheres O I nations 
interests of many smalle~ to the 
will have to be sacrifi~e t V{e 

h l ont1nen · good of the w o e c . to see 
. . business f 

should make it our those 0 

that principles, sue~ a~f Rights, 
the International Bill II real 
are upheld to guaranteed 50ver· r , an h freedom. Nationa isn Althoug 
eign equality led to ch_aos. jn,perfeet, 
the new system is be sble 
spheres of influence maY 

4
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SUNDAY SPEAK:~undaY 
The spraker in churc uel JI. 

will be the Revcrcnd s~;e Bnp· 
l\Iiller of the Old Ca~bri 111assn· 
tist Church in Cambridge, 

chusetts. 

CHAPEL '.\IUSIC FOR
945 FEBRUARY 11, l . 9ponsll 

ven1 
Prelude Chausson - y·crges) 

Ch . ·t· (Vepres des I cie· ns I nctus 
Anthem: Faure - Sa 

quiem) d pted fr<>!ll 
Response : Faure-A ~ ) 

the Olfertoirc (Requie;rudente5 

Postlude : Chausson - Vierges_) 
V . . (Ve'pres des 1rg1nes 

again to Webster's 
sympathy. 



Dr. Meneely Expresses 
College's Grief Over Death 
Of Miss Metivier 

Edit.-0,-1
8 t 

Bt1Jeral st d no e : By r equest of 
bera u imts and faculty mem
c._' we 1·eprint Dr Meneely's 
•«Lpe/ talk I I - - • 

entirety. o """"t Tuesday in its 

These are d 
that h ays when it may seem 

uman life . Id For a hill is so cheaply. 
road ' a beachhead or a cross-

' men ar,e P milita ressed forward by 
t. ry order-in the f II 1· 
ion that th . . u rea 1za-

hundre<1 e gaming of a few 
crossroad Yards, the taking of the 
hill w"JJ ' the possession of the 

' 1 cost h a thousand a undred, perhaps 
Th , men. 

e Price · • 
again. The is paid, again and 
staggeri casualty lists rise to 
iust f ng totals-in the end not 
and thor the hill, the beachhead 

e crossro d b Peace th a , ut for the 
hoPe 'w,.JJe. final victory, that we 

1 insure th . Way uf lif h e security, the 
Ir our I edt at we deem to be good 
b . ea ers and . . 
ehev~ in ' we too, did not 

goals and ~he attainment of the 
Price th t m the validity of the 
the Jonga tmust be paid for them 
· s rug I ' JUstificat· g e would be void of 

Wh ion. 
en men d" such go I ie for the sake of 

as we h ·1 th Worthy f ai em as heroes 
I O our . ' ong reme b memorials and of 

T m ranee 
oo often . 

others Who _we are forgetful of 
drarnaticaJJ gi:e of themselves, un
for a nobi' ut no less worthily 
Places I"k e _Purpose. In quiet 
ded· 1 e this 1Cate th . ' men and women 
lllay be Per eir lives that learning 
lllay live ;etuated and that youth 
are not h ore abundantly. They 
sen eroes · h se; the· m t e common 
are rare ir monuments in stone 
th~t thei; Yet each of us knows 
~hiding an~on1tructive influence is 
~n the saf ft at their reward is 
in th is action f . . . e grar o g1vmg nnd 
~Ive. itude of those who re-

Wh b eaton Coll . 
Ccause it h ege 1s poorer today 

~nd faithfu~s 10st a devoted friend 
_serves. T servant of the cause 

quiet wo week . he of th . s ago, rn the 
Wckoned M·e night, Death gently 
,_ e feeJ th/ss _Marguerite Metivier. 
"' Us -,, void her · • 
she . "Or near! passing brings 
h gave freeJ Y twenty-five years 
a;r _strength ~ of her talents and of 
rn airs of th the college and the 

~n~e Langu e Department of Ro-
••liss . ages. 

1¾011.q Metivier 
ColJ cum la <Le was graduated 
llJa ~~e in l !lO~ from Radcliffe 
11 

8""t of ' and received a 
ater . arts fr 

at I{ 1n 192l om her Alma 
and arvard p. She also studied 
~e . ~1idd!eb ennsy!vania, Brown 
\\lhStty of uGry, and at the Uni-

ere h renobJe • 
'l,as . er Work in France, 
e!e~/nterrupted for_ the doctorate 
lang I\ Years h by 1ll health. For 
th~n Uages in ses e . taught modern 
as th hegan he:

0
:dary schools, and 

cl"'- e first W ork at Wheaton 
-...,. "' or!d W . d 

tear , "-'Jecept a1 rew to a 
the rs absence ~or two and a half 
in thl\'Jainder of rom _this campus, 

l'h e service her life was spent 
Of there, brief] of Wheaton. 
state e record Y told, are the facts 
her What th · But they do not 
d \Ve}J 0 sc of y on could ou who knew 
ner ot teJJ us so readily add. They 
• ' he of her g • sider . r Quiet . . rac1ous man-
" at1on for d1gn1ty, her con-
~leaguc and stu-

\\r, C li'D THE 
lla;dwar~LER CO., INC. 

863 p-:- Furniture 
N. ~K • runts 

,-,, u1a1n S 
1 el. M · t., Mansfield 

ansfield 216 
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Tertulia Enacts 
Brazilian Carnival 

A tinkling guitar and Spanish 
piano rhythms filled the room with 
melody as Spanish senoritas and 
cabelleros danced the samba last 
Monday night. The setting was, 
not Old Spain, but Yellow Parlor, 
where members of the Spanish 
Tertulia and their guests donned 
costu:nes to enact a Brazilian 
carnival. 

A dramatic entrance was made 
by Miss Lena Mandell, assistant 
professor of French and Spanish, 
who had traded in her Ida Rhine
gold co!>tume for that of a full
blooded Araucanian Indian. Com
plete with plaid blanket and silver 
headgear, Miss Mandl!ll vigorously 
shook her two rattles to add to the 
applause for the singers and 
dancers. 

Helen Warren '46, added a 
sheepishly international note by ap
pearing as a French sailor, while 
half of the Sheets twins, attired 
as a matador, chased Rosemary 
Ford '47 wit.h her sword. Rose
mary was a red bull with horns 
and II tail made of mittens, and 
was about as authentic as Mr. 
Burgess' cow. Nancy Rabe '47, 
won highes.t honor, however, when 
she was awarded a miniature 
sombrero for the best costume of 
the evening, that of a South Amer
ican bull fighter. 

Faculty members added to the 
color of the party. In addition 
to Miss Mandell's Indian, there was 
a Mexican woman from Michoacan 
(Miss Frances Burlingame, in
structor in Spanish), a Valencian 
with a gold sequined neckpi~e 
(Miss Concha Breton, instructor in 

Spanish), a gracious Aragonese 
( Miss Mary Sweeney, assistant 
professor of Spanish) and a 
gaucho and an Italian (Miss Helen 
Peixotto, instructor in psychology 
and Miss Maria Borra, respective-

ly). 

dent and friend, her patient 
fortitude and uncomplaining elfort 
as illness slowly sapped her 
strength. These things her cher
ished friends can relate far better 
than I but I know they would wish 
me to' mention ithem at this time. 

The hour of parting has come 
and gone. But as we resume our 
journey, conscious that she has 
been ~ummoned from our ranks, 
it is fitting that we should pause 
and wave farewell. 

"They arc not gone who pass 
beyond the clasp of hand, out from 
the strong embrace. They are but 
come so close we need not grope 
with hands, nor look to see, nor 
try to catch the sound of feet · · · 
They are not lost who find the su~
set gate, the goal of all their 
faithful years. Not loSt are the·y 
who reach the summit of their 
climb the peak above the clouds 
and storms. They are not lost who 
find the light of sun and stars and 

God." 

MAKE OVER and REPAIR All 
Kinds, Gold and Silver Jewelry 

Also Double and Single Rooms 
for College Guests 

Interlude College Shop 

WH~H~ I~~ 
Tel. Norton 20 

Po!ishin&', Grease,Wash, Stor&i'9 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J. B. SCOTT, Prop. aa 
Tel. 119 Norton, :Ma . 

Compliments of 

Dr. Alfred St. Marie 
OPTOMETRIST 

Attleboro 
28 Park St . 

Barb Dreams Of A.rtAnd Milking Snakes 
Forsakes Puzzle To Tell Of SW AB, Past 

Miss Bray, RN, Is 
Acting Night Nurse 

Some day you may be taking a 
tour through the local zoos and 
bump into Barb. Perhaps you will 
suffer a few pangs and think that 
all those SW AB hours you never 
gave contributed to a tragic down
fall, but it's more likely that Barb 
is there to fulfill a yearning to 
milk snakes. "I'll probably end 
up in a zoo," she says with a sigh, 
envisioning the former Wheaton 
Zoo major performing the duties 
of a devotee of research in the 
animal kingdom. 

Right now it's. SWAB that is 
the cause of those furrows on the 
Rossmass!er forehead. Weeks be
fore Christmas found her at a new 
low, feeling that it was "inane" 
to be the head of an organization 
that wasn't receiving the support 
expected. New recruits who 
answered the recent call for co
operation have lessened the de
spair, and t hrowing a long leg 
over the arm of a chair, Barb 
smiles secretly as she refuses to 
impart information on the new 
project SW AB will back this 
semester. "You'll be crazy about 
it though", she says. 

Deep down, Barb's real ambition 
is to teach art. It's something for 
which she has always felt she must 
have a hidden talent and has only 
been able to express in those lab 
drawings. What really clinched the 
idea was watching the News artist 
at work, and now Barb plans to 
accompan~• Bunt to the art studio 
some Saturday to take advantage 
of the models. It will be her first 
try; i;;he's never even had a course. 

Feet and hands are something 
Barb does her best to conceal and 
overlook. Feet especially are re
pulsive to her ... too strong. a 
reminder of the ancestors with 
tails, and nailpolish added makes 
them even more objectionable. An 
avid reader, historical novels rank 
first on her list, best-sellers and 
classics running a close second. "I 
guess I read ten books over vaca
tion" she says, as the News re
porte1r squirms, remembering all 
those fine resolutions back in De-

cember. 
Best of all, Barb loves crossword 

puzzl~s, anagrams, and all the 
other members of that branch of 
the puzzle family. She can curl 
up in any corner any old time, even 
in "The Kitchen", where Bunt and 
Critch reign supreme over the 
coffee and 238 specials, and lose 
herself in brain-teasers. 

"I need a personal maid, I'm 
afraid", admits Barb, and Willy, 
who gave up after the fourth pen 
disappeared back in '42, agrees. 
The Wheaton hat with the great 
hole in the top bears graphic testi
mony. It caught fire while rest
ing on a hot bulb in "The Sleeper". 

Tall and lanky, Barb sleeps atop 
two mattresses so the inevitable 
feet won't get tangled in the steel 

All Wool Yam 
To knit your sweaters, 

socks, etc. 
THE YARN SHOP 

14 Cedar St., Taunton, Mass. 

City Cab Co. 
Tel. 111 

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 

I 

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mass . . 

I 

end of the bed. The need appears 
obvious when you see Barb 
stretched out, two long, sock clad 
feet dangling in space. 

Barb's attraction to celebrities 
started in freshman year when she 
and Willy wrote a letter to Bob 
Hope who was in Boston on the 
Victory Caravan. Aspiring to 
N nvs, they decided he would melt 
to help two aspiring journalists 
whose future hung on the thread 
of being able to interview him. The 
letter got lost in the hotel lobby 
when they gave up t he plot. Then 
there's always the letter Barb 
wrote to Alexander Kipnis last 
year :vhich yielded a photograph 
and his home address. Her friends 
still raise a quizzical eyebrow as 
she staunchly maintains she only 
wanted to thank him for a splendid 
performance. And then there's 
Boyer ... 

Penetrating Barb's Jove life 
yields only a glimpse of a bottle 
of perfume straight from Paris 
and mutterings from Willy about 
Drano, first cousin to sani-flush. 
But if you want to volunteer for 
duty, or need help with that ana
gram, you will probably find Barb 
adding the Gold Dust sparkle to 
Kilham 2A. 

----0-

lt's A Boy 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lawley's 

first grandchild made his debut on 
Janu:uy 24, at the Marine Hospital 
on Staten Island. The child who 
weig~ed 7½ pounds at birth, has 
been named David. The mother, 
Mrs. L. P. Rogers, Jr., was a 
proofreader with the Elizahcth 
Daily Journal. Mr. Rogers is in 
the Coast Guard. 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T. D. 

Phone 729-W - Res. 729-J 
23 Bank St. Attleboro, Mass. 

HELEN'S CARD SHOP 
Greeting cards 

for all occasions 

28 Park St. Attleboro 

Help yourself 

Miss Gertrude A. Bray, RN of 
Attleboro, is acting as night n~rse 
at the college infirmary for two 
months. Miss Bray graduated from 
the Sayles Memorial Hospital in 
Pawtucket and took post-graduate 
wor~ at the Springfield Hospital, 
Springfield. She received mental 
training at the Butler Hospital 
obste~rical training at Lying-I~ 
Hospital, and contagious disease 
training at the Chapin Hospital all 
of Providence. ' 

Miss Bray did child welfare with 
the ~ed Cross for three years 
following her graduation, and 
~pent twelve years in clinical work 
rn the public schools of Pawtucket. 

---<>-
VACATION ON CAMPUS 

(Continued from page 1) 

?i!i ty of exceeding the radius to 
Jorn traditional family Easter 
celebrations. Dr. ~ieneely replied 
that while the college sympathized 
wi~h family desires, conditions re
quire that family customs be tem
porarily renounced. A large stu
dent exodus at any time, he said, 
would make public opinion reflect 
unfa·1orably upon Wheaton. 

Other suggestions which were 
voted down included a motion that 
Wheaton have two long weekends 
a_nd a _request for a five-day vaca
tion with a two-day reading period 
before final examinations in May. 
Caroline Agler '47, suggested an 
additional weekend to replace the 
vacation; Nancy Woodruff ,45, 
ask~c! that Dr. Meneely's first pro
pos1t1on of no vacation at all be 
followed; loud groans greeted the 
idea of Lois Renouf '47, that last 
year's innovation of surprise field 
days be repeated. Students were 
almost unanimous in their disap
proval of all three proposals none 
of which reached a vote. ' 

Details Discussed 
Dr. Meneely affirmed that the 

dormitories and dining rooms will 
be open to students who wish to 
remain on campus for the week of 
l\farch 27. Asked if we are "on 
our own or do we have to stay in 
approved houses?" Miss Barker 
replied amidst the laughter that 
the usual rules will apply. Wailed 
Kathryn Stover '48, "If we were 

(Continued on page 4) 

Complinumte of the 

Bernheimer's 
Lunch in The Little Box 

!Gowns and 
Spo1'tswear of 

Distinction at 

Josef's 
Gowns 

210 N. Main St. Mansfield 

to an 

attractive career 

A college background plus Berkeley secretar1"al t · · 
I 

. rammg are 
exec lent recommendat10ns for top-flight pos1·t1•0 , s · I E · s • ns. pecia 

xec~t1ve ~c~eta~ial Course for College Women combines 
technical tra1mn_g m s~orthand and typewriting with back
ground courses m Business Administration. 

Small classes permit thorough instruction D" t· · h d . . 1s mgms e 
faculty. EfTcctn·c p_lacement service in New York and East 
Orange. For Bulletin, address Director. 

BERKELEY SCHOOL 421 Lexinrton Avenue, N. Y.C. 17 
22 Prospect St., East Orange, N. l. 
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SPORTS 
Class Basketball 
Teams Are Picked 
Swimming T1·youts To Be 
Held; Badminton Bout On 

l\1iss Benson and l\1iss Bradshaw, 
assisted by Chris Christianson, 
head of basketball, chose the first 
and second class basketball teains 
from squads already announced 
just too late to make News this 
week. Those lucky gals who made 
junior and sophomore first teams 
will meet on the court on Monday, 
February 12, at 4 :30 in a bitter 
struggle for success in the opening 

interclass game of the season. 
In the realm of badminton, 

sophomores Woody Woodbury and 
Ruth Wilcox defeated freshmen 
Ann Gilmour and Jean Bricker, 
15-8, 15-12, on Monday night, while 
l\iarie Price and Bev Yeaple of the 
freshmen overcame sophomores 
Lois Renouf and Marion Lord, 
16-4, 5-9, in the first of the round 
robin interclass tournaments. 

On Thursday also missing the 
News dead line by one day J oan 
Herman and Mardo Underhill, 
juniors, played seniors Kay Gar
rigues and Bunt Whitman, and 
Brent Hagner and Martha Reed 
battled against Eve Murphey and 
Barb Rossmassler. 

Tryouts for class swimming 
teams will be held on Wednesday 
evening, February 14 at 9 P.M. 
As in former years, girls will be 
chosen on the basis of both speed 
and form. J ust because you didn't 
make your class team last year, 
however, is no indication that you 
don't stand a good chance t his 
iime, it says here. 
~ 

NEW HORIZONS 
(Continued from page 2) 

to guarantee economic stability for 
Europe. The President has said, 
"Perfectionism, no less than isola
tionism or imperialism or power 
politics, may obstruct the pa ths to 
international peace. Let us not 
forget that the retreat to isolation
ism a quarter of a century ago 
was started not by a direct attack 
against international cooperation, 
but against the alleged imperfec-

. tions of the peace.'' 
~ 

The Heart Bef.ore the Course 
Irma Mendelsohn, '47, left her 

books January 21 to become the 
bride of Ensign David Lampert of 
Lowell, 1fassachusetts. The couple 
plan to make their home in Cam
bridge, as Mr. Lampert will be 
stationed at Harvard until spring. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
for all 

Wheaton College Student. 
Complete Home Furnishings 

BRIE N & SON 
21 Academy St. Attleboro 

Tel. 658 

The Upstairs Shop 
69 Main Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Mabel L. Hammett 

Marty's 

FINE'S 
F,or Fashion By The Yard

Decorating Fabrics
Botany Knitting Wools 

69 Park St. Attleboro 
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Free Speech 
Dear Editor, 

Having just completed a rather 
hectic exam period, I should like 
to extend my views on the system 
of examinations at Wheaton. 

In the first place I think it is 
grossly unfair! Either you have 
all of your exams at the very be
ginning with no time to study for 
any of them adequately or you have 
them all at the very end, by which 
time you have lost all interest in 
doing well. Is it any wonder, when 
your friends are finished before 
you begin and are leaving for a 
nice, long week-end? Then, to add 
insult to injury, you inquire around 
and find that one of your class
mates has four whole days to 
study for the exam that you have 
one night in which to glance over 
your notes. This is not fair when 
results are graded on a class basis I 
Also, from a purely physical point 
of view, a two week period of in
tensive study, worry and waiting 
is hard on even the most robust 
constitution. It's all right if you 
are lucky enough to get out a few 
days early, but what about the 
poor suckers who finish Saturday 
afternoon and have but one day to 
recuperate? Is it any wonder that 
some of us enter the new semester 
on Monday with little enthusiasm? 

I should like a suggest as a 
possible alternative, the following 
plan: that at the beginning of the 
ex.am period there be a five day 
reading period for everyone. Then 
instead of scheduled examinations' 
let each student take one exam ~ 
day for five consecutive days, in 
whatever order she chooses. It 
would involve the honor sys.tern 
only to the extent of not revealing 
the questions as there would be 
proctored rooms in which the exams 
were taken. It should work, be
cause who would want to devulge 
the ~ecessary information to help 
a friend get a n A thereby pulling 
down h er own grade. 

Then thirdly, there should be a 
four day vacation for everyone. 
Whatever the exact plan adopted, 
I t hink there should be a change 
from the system as it now exists. 

Very truly yours, 
Frannie W alker '46 

The names below do not neces
sarily advocate the above plan, but 
they do want some change. 

Annette F inkelstein '46 
J oyce Herzog '46 
Estelle Broude '46 
Barbara Walker '46 
Margaret Shreve '46 
Ann Gumble '45 
Mary Ann Pearce '46 
Hertha Shea '46 

WATERMAN'S 
TAXI SERVICE 

Mansfield Depot Mans. 40 

Across From T he Little Theater 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

Wheaton Inti Beauty Shop 
Room 1 Tel. no. 48 

PERMANENT WAVING 
Marjorie WMlent 

Furnishings 
FOR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

BOSTOCK 
Furniture Co. 

10-12 Trescott St. Taunton 

"Your Store" 

ALUMNAE NEWS Titsworth, Cheney Accept 
Pratt, Whitney Company 
Fellowships At Pembroke The class of 1944 has added two 

to the list of engaged and two to 
the married lists. Moo-Ian Chuang 
was married December 24 to Stan
ley Szu-yee Tsou, and Jean Heath
cote on December 21 to John 
Wallace, USNR, of Fall River. 
Helen Zarsky Reinherz was matron 
of honor. Lt. Wallace is a grad
uate of Brown and was an instruc
tor in Physics at Amherst before 
the war. They are living in 
Solomons, Maryland. Frannie 
Tomasello announced her engage
ment to Midshipman Stephen 
Rowen of West Roxbury. He at
tended RPI and is in the graduat
ing class at Annapolis. Helen 
Watson became engaged to Lt. 
(j.g.) Everett Neeley, Jr., who 
graduated from MIT in '42 and is 
now at Bremerton, Washington. 

Marjorie Davis, '44, has a new 
position as part time assistant in 
the Norwood Public Library, and 
Jane Pfeiffenberger is now assist
ing in the kindergarten of Mary 
School in Clayton, Missouri. 

Four members of the class of '43 
are recent brides and one has be
come a mother. Edith Wahn was 
married to Victor A. Noel, Jr., 
USA. He attended the University 
of Rochester, and is stationed in 
Washington. The marriage of 
Barbara Grant to Flight Officer 
George Edward Hancock, RAFVR 
took place November 11. An 
English rugby international player, 
his home is in Storeton, Cheshire, 
England. 

Nancy Murdock was married 
January 20 to Lt. (j.g.) George 
H. McClellan, USNR. Marnie 
Wilde Henderson was matron of 
honor, and Kathy Sellew was one 
of the bridesmaids. Lt. )'lcClellan 
attended Colgate University and is 
a graduate of the Dental School of 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
Dagmar Mariani and Lt. (j.g.) 
Robert Harris of Sheldon, Iowa, 
were also marr ied on the 20th. 
Barbara Ridgeway was a br ides
maid. Lt. Harris graduated from 
Iowa State and was commissioned 
at Columbia Midshipman's School. 
Sally Dickenson Noyes has a son, 
Edmund Greenleaf, Jr., born De
cember 19. 

Emily Wilcox '45 
J ean Moore '45 
Louise Nichols '46 
Patty Rowe '46 
Patsy Gumble '47 
Marjorie MacNutt '47 
Patty Berg '47 
Julie Lane '47 
Dee Rydgren '47 
MafY Brownell '47 
Ann Burchard '47 
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An ex-'46er who has announced 
her engagement is Gina Tavener 
to James W. Miemeyer, Pharm
acist's Mate 3rd class, USNR. She 
is now working with American 
Cyanimide in Stamfol'd. 

The class of '44 is seeing how 
the other half lives in many and 
sundry ways. Charlotte Sherman 
is a draftswoman in MIT's Radia
tion Laboratory; Catherine Lawlor 
is with American Airlines at La
Guardia Field, New York; and 
Marjorie Wilbor has recently re
ceived her Ensign's commission in 
the Waves, being at present in 
Washington, D. C. Mary Clute 
is continuing her nurse's aide work 
at Elmira Hospital. Nancy Foulkes 
is working in the Lincoln-Alliance 
Bank and Trust Company in Buf
falo, while Jane Pfeiffenberger 
studies at the St. Louis Business 
School. 
~ 

VACATION ON CAMPUS 
(Continued from page 3) 

home on vacation, doors wouldn't 
be closed in our faces at 10:30! 
I don't think houses should be 
closed at 10:30, and I don't think 
they should be closed at 11 :00 I" 
Miss Barker promised to consider 
modification of her previous state
ment that houses might remain 
open until 11 :00. The evening's 
loudest applause greeted the plea 
of Louise Applebaum '46 for a 
stipulation that the faculty not 
assign long papers over vacation. 
Elizabeth Whitman '45 moved that 
the meeting be adjourned and fur
ther details be left to the discretion 
of the administration. 
~ 

RUSHLIGHT APPEARS 
( Continued fro111 page 1) 

and Virginia Finn wrote "To a Rag 
Dol l." Two poetry selections, "A 
Carol" and "Summer 194-" were 
both w ritten by Lucy Grey Black. 

Patricia Murray, '46, was ap
pointed to replace Dorothy Hayes 
as Ar.t Editor for Rushlight for the 
rest of the year. A member of the 
Art-Advertising staff, Patricia de
signed the new cover for Rushlight 

Barbara Titsworth '46 and Grace 
Cheney '46, left Wheaton this week 
to attend Pembroke College in 
Providence, where they will take 
part in a training program spon
sored by the Pratt and WhitneY 
Aircraft Company in Hartford, 

Connecticut. 
Two of five Wheaton mathe-

matics students who t he college 

felt might be interested in the 

Pratt and Whitney offer, Barbara 
and Grace will begin, in March, 

8 

fairly intensive preparation for 
work in the aircraft company. They 

will have three semesters of mathe. 
• · ourses in matics and engmeermg c 

the Brown University Department 
. . h d of which of Engineering at t e en 

they will receive Bachelor of Arts 
UniversitY• 

degrees from Brown ken 
The girls will then . be tafi rill 

into the Pratt and Whitney • . t Thetr 
as engineering ass1stan s. .11 
entire expenses at Pembroke :ny 
be paid by the aircraft com: of 
on condition that at the en to 
their training, the g irls ag~~ at 
work at Pratt and Whitney 

0 

least one year. ed to 
The fellowships grant of 

G ere two 
Barbara and race w the 
fifteen fellowships offered b\om
company to girls who ?ave I arts 
plcted five semesters of l ibera_ one 
training. Pembroke Colle?e 

15
.tieS 

d univers1 
of nine colleges an t rained 
where such groups were 
last year. , J ennette 

Josephine Carr 46, pson 
Franks '46 a nd Helen Th_om tbO 

' d to ons1der 
'4G were also aske c •n at 

' 1 to reina1 
offer, but preferrec 

Wheaton. -------------. · has ci· 
The Alumnae Association AIIlla 

tended the deadline for 
t h

tec t to 
con 5 

Mater second verse tries 
. Jy two en 

March 10 since on t un· ' . d to do. e, 
have been receive AJuJll· 
noun::es Miss Alice Thorpe, 
nae Secretary. 

this fall. ~ 
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Said Mr. Knapton to Button Ball, N T ,,c1a1re 
Mt·s. Henry · .l.fi, 

1 143 "Someday some young man is go- Te . 
ing to get down on his knees and 10 Howard St. ft M-
p ropose to you, and you'll whip Call Hours : 10 to 11 ~

3~urd•Y 
out a notebook and start taking 7 to 9 P .M., except ~ 

n __ ot_e_s_." _________________ ~----=-===---___.-
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